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59 co-captains named
By Dick Seal

34 letter winners

Tom Weir and Dean Erickson
were named to co-captain the 1959
Moorhead State football team at
Monday night's fall. sports banquet
held at the Comstock dining hall.
Both are juniors and were starters
often during the past season.
They take the
place of retiring
co-captains Gene
Goedel and Jim
Keeler.
Goedel
was named the
Dragons
most
valuable
player
and the award
was justly de
served by t h e
Wadena athlete.
T-, . ,
He has lettered
Erickson
jn football for
four years, was twice second team
all-conference and a first team Nort
hern State College conference end
choice this past year.

Dragon football coach Loel Frederickson named 34 letterwinners with
the large fist including but four sen
iors in Goedel, Keeler, Glenn Ander
son and Paul Bonn. Anderson was
the Dragons' regular quarterback
and Bonn opened at quarter against
Concordia last Saturday while And
erson was at halfback.
Letterwinners included the follow
ing boys who saw enough duty to
merit the award.
Glenn Anderson, Moorhead; Dick
Anderson, Hankinson, N. D.; Dean
Bladow, Wahpeton, N. D.; Paul Bonn,
Mahnomen; Bob Collins, Detroit
Lakes; Don Conn, Wadena; Dean
Dahl, Barrett; Dean Erickson, Lowry
and Don Falldorf, Wadena.
Gene Goedel, Wadena; Roger Gunnufson, Gary; Curt Hanson, Moor
head; Wayne Hasz, Ada; Henry Hettwer, Carrington, N. D.; Jerry Hustad,
Alexandria; Bob Jacobson, Brainerd;
Cliff Johnson, Moorhead; Doug John
son, Moorhead and Jim Keeler,
Chokio.
John Kjera, Starbuek; Lowell Kutches, Appleton; Charles Lackmann,

Dr. Satin speaks
Dr. Joseph Satin of the Moorhead
State faculty was the main speaker
at the banquet. Dr. Satin spoke on
the subject, "Are College Athletics
Necessary?"

Students to vote
on enlarging SC
Sixteen commissioners? It's
up to MSC students who will
be voting Tuesday, Nov. 18
on the proposed revision of
the Student Commission con
stitution, article three.

Barbara Thibodo as Catherine
and Dick Sethney as Morris
rehearse a scene for MSC's
fall production "The Heiress."
The play will be presented
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov.
18 and 19 at 8:15 p.m. in
Weld hall auditorium.

Article three now provides for 12
Student Commissioners. The revised
article, if approved, will provide for
16 commissioners. The new number
would include, in addition to the ori
ginal 12, commissioners from the
men's dormitories, from the women's
dormitory, from the off-campus stu
dents, and the president of the fresh
man class.
Education,
athletics,
forensics,
music, pep, properties, publicity, reli
gion, and social commissioners plus
the commission president, secretary,
and treasurer now serve as the stu
dent government. These members are
elected at the end of the winter quar
ter of each year, and assume the dut
ies of office the first convocation per
iod in the spring quarter following
the general election.
In addition to enlarging the Stu
dent Commission, the proposed amendment would place newly elected
officers in office the first convocation
period in March following the general
election.
According to the proposed amend
ment, the only commissioner taking
office at another time would be the
freshman class president, who would
assume office upon his election by
the freshman class in the fall quarter
immediately following the spring
quarter in which the other commis
sioners have taken office.

Long Prairie; Dennis Olson, West
Fargo, N. D.; Delmer Schmidt, Park
ers Prairie; Dick Snell, Parkville;
Marty Soeth, Moorhead and Bob
Stoechel, Osakis.
Dave Urness, Mahnomen; Wes
Van Tassel, Kent; Roman Waltz, Wa
dena; Tom Weir, Marietta; Ken Wiebolt, Ogema; Ron Wiger, Moorhead
and Gene Witucki, Little Falls.

Ursin to attend
Chicago IA meet
Dr. Otto E. Ursin, co-chairman of
the industrial arts department at
MSC, will attend the 45th annual
conference of the Mississippi Valley
Industrial Arts Conference Nov. 13,
14, and 15 at LaSalle Hotel in
Chicago.

MSC wives club
to finish layettes
The MSC wives club will hold its
next meeting, Monday, Nov. 17, at 8
p.m. in Ingleside.
Members will bring completed lay
ette articles to the Monday meeting,
where all unfinished layettes will be
completed. Plans for a Christmas
party will also be discussed at the
meeting.

Two members of the senior band, Bob Bottman and Janice
Emery, practice for the coming concert.

English teachers are in demand
As usual National Education Week
this year finds the country with a lack
of teachers.
Mr. Ray R. Sorenson, director of
placement and extension, stated that
in grades seven through 12 in our
junior and senior high schools a great
need is shown for more teachers of
English. A demand exists there also
for physical science and math instruc
tors.

Strong subjects
Commercial and social studies, at
the present time, have an even bal
ance between supply and demand.
Music instructors, who can teach
both vocal and instrumental music,
are short in many areas.
A trend towards more foreign lan
guage teaching arises from Sputnik,
which has caused the United States
to re-evaluate its educational system.
If you are planning to major in
physical education or industrial arts,
it is advisable to consider a minor
in which it is easy to find placement.
What is the best combination of
major and minor to take? English
with social studies or speech is an ex
cellent combination.
Physical science and math are good,
as also are commerical and social
studies. Anyone wanting to teach art
should take a major in something else
and minor in art.
Minors such as geography, business
education, and art are not really
strong.

There is a growing demand for
young men as elementary principals
and directors of elementary education.
Another field which in the last few
years has been very much in demand
is special education. This is the teach
ing of pupils which are mentally re
tarded or physically handicapped.
Not only the need for this teaching

but also the fact that the state pays
three-fourth of the cost has helpec
?d the
increase in its demand.
Students should be thinking before
and during their first year about a
good combination. Also they should
note where the shortages are because
these fields of teaching will provide
better opportunities.

Tleevd "Seat...
• • • Frosh Frolices will be presented by the Concordia
freshman class on Saturday, Nov. 15, at 8 p.m. in the Con
cordia Memorial auditorium. This year's theme for the an
nual event is "Around the World in Eighty Days." .
• • • English Club members will invite the cast of "The
Heiress" to be their guests following the play Wednesday,
Nov. 19.
• • • Saadan Hasan, Midwest Director of the Arab In
formation Center, will lead a discussion Wednesday, Nov.
19, at 3 p.m. in Weld addition lecture room. Discussion
topic will be Arab nationalism. All students may attend.
• • • Miss Carol Stewart, Counselor of Women, has
asked the Mistic to remind all off-campus students with
lockers to clear their lockers. Dirty, littered lockers are a
fire hazard.
• • • The chains are going to be removed from some of
the doors in Weld hall and MacLean hall. All outside doors
will be left unlocked until noon Saturday. The proposal was
made by a committee headed by Dr. H. D. Harmon.

Surveys every tenth year of MSCs from '88 to future
by Frank Brunsman

A dreamy eyed, imperially
slim young man with a dark
mustache walked east on
Moorhead's dusty Bismarck
Street. Crossing the newly
graded Eleventh Street he ap
proached a yellow brick three
story Gothic structure with
many spires and dull red tur
rets.
The man, President Living
ston C. Lord, Main hall, and
three other faculty members
plus 29 students assembled
there on August 29, 1888, con
stituted the newly formed
State Normal School at Moor
head.
A daily schedule in those rigorous
first years included rising at 6:45 to
attend chapel, daily calisthenics, and
classes from 8 to 6.

There were no dormitories on cam
pus. The students were boarded at
the Bishop Whipple school building
which later became a part of Con
cordia College. Total darkness was
demanded every evening by 10:15.

The lock-up
The students were locked in the
dormitory for two hours each Sunday
afternoon to encourage them to write
home.
A brown, four-page catalogue an
nounced
a
two-year
elementary
degree, a four-year advanced degree
was offered, and a one-year profes
sional course could be taken at once
if you were a high school graduate.
Most of the students were not and
sub-collegiate courses were offered
until 1921.

17 faculty in 1898
Livingston C. Lord was still presi
dent in 1898, but by then the faculty
had increased to 17 and the student
body to over 300.
In 1893 a building called Wheeler
hall had been erected. Room and

board at Wheeler was $3.50 a week.
Text books could be rented from the
school for $1 a term.
By a legislative act of 1891, stu
dents that pledged to teach in Min
nesota for two years could attend the
normal school tuition free. Tuition for
those not signing the pledge was $30
a year.

NDAC trounced in 1908
Dr. Frank A. Weld was the presi
dent in 1908. He had replaced Lovingston C. Lord in 1899 and Dr. Weld
served until -1919.
In 1908 the model school for stu
dent teaching was completed.
"The Normal Red Letter," a month
ly newspaper featuring articles such
as "The Art of Teaching" and "Mo
ther's Part in Education," was pub
lished from 1900 to 1905.
The 1900 normal school football
team, sans coach, defeated the NDAC
team 5 to 0.
Degrees offered included five year
Latin, five year English, two year
secondary, two year elementary, and

one year elementary. A five
year
English degree included courses in
history, mathematics, science, psy
chology, pedagogy, and literature.
The literature courses offered were
a two term English literature and
a two term American literature sur
vey.

1918 first yearbook

By 1918 when the war was over
(80 normal school alumni had served
in the war and two made the supreme
sacrifice), the students were using
Weld hall which had been constructed
in 1916.
The first yearbook, taking for its
name the Latin word Praeceptor,
meaning teacher, was published in
1916.
An eagerly anticipated event was
the annual senior class play. Such
plays as "The House of Rimmon,"
"The Wolf of Gubbio," and "Robin
Hood" were presented.
A
modern
foreign
language,
French, was offered for the first
time. A wide variety of education
courses including educational psy

chology; history of education; rura
school methods; kindergarten the
ory; and Froebelian literature, ;
series of mother play songs, was of
fered.

A college in 1928
Dr. Ray B. MacLean succeeded Dr
Oliver M. Dickerson as president o
Moorhead State Teachers College ii
1923. A legislative enactment in 192:
changed the school from a norma
school to a state teachers college ant
from then on a high school diplom;
was required for admission.
The Weekly Bulletin" made it
appearance in the form of a threi
column, four page leaflet. It was in
creased in size and renamed th<
"Mistic" in 1926.
The student council, later to bi
called the student commission wa
formed in 1926.
Dormitory lights were still extin
guished at 10:15. A student of tha
day has reported how two student
were heard riding a carpet sweepe

Please turn to Page 2
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MISTIC EDITORIALS

A Christian College

Comment.

Prexy 9 s message
In our concern with the many technical, professional, and
financial problems which beset American Education at present,
we sometimes forget the most important unit in the education
al enterprise — the student.
While we need the tax dollars, the buildings, the teachers
and the curricula which provide students with educational
opportunities, none of this will suffice unless students are will
ing to work hard, contribute to class discussion, think for
themselves, and apply what they have learned in and outside
,of school, in their chosen vocations and in their daily lives.
Most important of all, students must realize that educa
tion does not stop with formal schooling, but that literature,
drama, music, science, professional advancement and many
other areas of knowledge and art constitute an inexhaustible
treasure and challenge for all those who want to get the most
out of life.
John J. Neumaier
President, MSC

Every tenth year
Continued from Page 1
on second floor Wheeler after hours.
"Girls," said Miss Ina Fogg, Dean of
Women, "It's not Halloween yet."
A physical education major of this
period was offered courses including
history of physical education, coach
ing football, coaching basketball, kin
esiology, pagentry, playground man
agement, folk dancing, interpretive
dancing, and a special one-sixth
credit course in bag punching.

Fine arts in 1938
Main ha 1 was destroyed by a fire
in 1930 carrying down with it the
old Model School and the library.
MacLean hall was completed and oc
cupied in 1932.
The student body now attended a
lyceum series that featured such at
tractions as contralto, Marion Ander
son and the Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra.
A four year bachelor of education
and a standard two year degree were
offered. A four year student was re
quired to take the prescribed number
of general education courses called
"constants."
This consisted of 20 hours of edu
cation courses, 20 hours of social stud
ies, 16 hours of English, four hours of
mathematics, four hours of art, four
hours of music, and four hours of
physical education.

B.A. in 1948
Dr. Otto W. Snarr was the presi
dent in 1948. A bachelor of arts de
gree as well as a bachelor of science
degree in education was now offered.
"Literary Designs," a yearly literary
magazine, was being published for the
first time under the auspices of Sigma

L. Milo Matson

If you don't know
your furs know your
furrier.
620 Center Ave. Moorhead

Tau Delta, national honorary Eng
lish fraternity.
A flood of returning veterans creat
ed a housing shortage for men. Many
were housed in the basement of MacLean hall. The girls were still luxuri
ating in Wheeler and Comstock halls
for $45 a month.

1958 prexy change
Dr. John J. Neumaier succeeded
Dr. Arthur L. Knoblauch and became
Moorhead State College's seventh
president.
Another legistlative enactment had
changed the college from a teachers
college to a state college.
Ballard hall had been completed
in 1949 and Dahl hall in 1958. In
1951 Sebastian Kola-Bankole from
Nigeria became MSC's first
foreign
student.
By 1958 seven students had been
granted Master of Education degrees.
For the first time in MSC's 71-year
history, on campus enrollment passed
the 1000 mark.

1968 changes galore
By 1968 Moorhead State Univer
sity President John J. Neumaier can
overlook a campus that, according to
a prominent and learned MSC fa
culty member, "extends as far as
Gackle."
All students are required to take a
solid four year liberal arts degree and
certain students may take a fifth year
of professional courses if they can
qualify scholastically to enter teach
ing.
The campus daily newspaper, the
Western Statesman, covers such is
sues as recommendation by the Stu
dent Commission that students dress
more neatly, i.e., they should wear
shirts to class.
The circle has been turned into a
gigantic theatre in the round. Weekly
convocations presented here include
operas given by the MSC music de
partment. The ground under the cir
cle is occupied by married students
living in tunnel apartments.

P.O. box 47
To the editor:

Just what constitutes a
Christian college? A number
of editorials and letters to the
Concordian editor recently
have used the term "Christ
ian college" synonymously
with church college.
Do these denominational in
stitutions have a monoply on
Christianity?
Does this mean that state
colleges and universities are
exempt from Christianity be
cause they are not categorized
by denominational support?
I think not.
Luther himself struggled to support
the belief that a man's salvation was
through personal faith. I see nothing
in this doctrine restricting Christian
ity to a denomination.
Can any institution be more Chris
tian than one which supports free
thought within an envionment of all
religions?
One cannot be judged yellow by a
jaundiced eye — and Christianity can

not be truly judged by any one de
nomination. Christianity is a belief in
God, one which has many interpreta
tions. Who is to say that any one
of them is right, or that any of them
are?
We are primarily a nation founded
on democratic principles, principles
which embody many Christian be
liefs. Religious freedom was thought
necessary to uphold any man's per
sonal belief in his own salvation. This
same freedom is a part of every public
institution — including colleges and
universities.
Along with this freedom of thought
goes the freedom to continue those
socially acceptable habits that do not
directly threaten life, liberty, or pro
perty — for those who so choose. No
one must abstain from these practices
through the duration of the school
term because the institution becomes
a judge of because a personal habits.
Each person is in control of his own
and may refrain, or partake, as he
chooses.
Involuntary choices are of little
value if when the restraining hand is
removed one returns again to the old
ways. To use a cliche appropriate to
the occasion. "A man convinced against his will is of the same opinion
still."
Those institutions denominational

Vaysing the pixit
Satin gives thanks
How much behind-the-scenes work
goes into a performance such as Sir
John Gielgud's last p.m.? A tre
mendous amount. Just ask Dr. Joseph
Satin, head of MSC's fine arts com
mittee.
In a recent interview with Dr.
Satin he asked me to thank all of
people who helped him see that Giel
gud's performance ran smoothly.
Faculty members, staff, and ad
ministration did a great deal... their
"tremendous support" the biggest in
the history of MS's lyceum pro
grams.
Owl fraternity members helped sell
tickets to students, and, according to
Dr. Satin, helped with "this and that."
Dez Schuetze, Garnet Badtke,
Dave Kroshus, and Art Lensegrav,
MS students all, helped put up signs
publicizing Sir John's appearance.
Area newspapers which helped
publicize the event were the Fargo
Forum, the Red River Scene, the
Concordian, and of course the Mistic.
Dr. Marlowe Wegner of the MSC
industrial arts department helped with
the printing of tickets and programs.
The student body helped by buy
ing over 500 of the 650 tickets set
aside for them.
Sororities cooperated by having
their members usher during the per
formance.
MSC staff member LaVonne Holtgrewe assisted Dr. Satin and his com
mittee in typing lists, stencils, and in
doing the necessary secretarial work.

Rise's book honored
by foundation
A recent questionaire on social stud
ies sent out by the Eagleton Founda
tion to American schools revealed
that a book by Dr. Joseph Kise was
considered excellent.
Dr. Kise s book, "How to Become
an Active and Effective Citizen" is
used primarily in secondary schools
with emphasis on the twelfth grade
course.

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone CE 3-1564
404% Center Ave., Mhd.

Lastly, the Student Commission
contributed by making the perform
ance possible with its support. . .
monetarily and otherwise.

Student Exchange
Bookstore

''Heiress" tickets
on sale today,
ID cards needed
Sele and distribution of tickets for
the Nov. 18 and 19 production of the
fall play, "The Heiress," begins Nov.
13. All seats are reserved this year,
and students can get them by pre
senting activity cards either at the
ticket table in MacLean hall or in
the bookstore.
Tickets for the public will be sold
at the same time and have been
priced at 50 cents for students and
$1 for adults. Tickets will also be
sold at the door.
This is the first year tickets have
been reserved and distributed before
the performance. Previous to this,
the general seating arrangement has
been used.
Mr. Delmar Hanson, direction of
the play and chairman of the ticket
committee, reports that they are hav
ing reserve seats in an attempt to give
students better seats.
The play is to be presented in
Weld hall auditorium and curtain
time is 8:15 p.m. This is the first stu
dent production of this school year.

from tht cloister

Defines "Slobberisim"
The term, "Slobberism," is prob
ably the most commonly misinterpret
ed - ism ever. The problem in coin
ing a new word is the danger of
misinterpretation and consequently
considerable misunderstanding may
result. It is the purpose of this article,
therefore, to define "Slobberism" and
clear up some erroneous opinions re
garding it.
Perhaps the opposition to "Slob
berism" results from the idea that it
is synonymous with the scholarly at
mosphere on campus. In reality "Slob
berism" is at variance with this at
mosphere.
The concrete definition of "Slob
berism" is: Opposition to complac
ency, moderation, and fear. These
characteristics are undesirable in
themselves, and become incongruous

"Titan" to be shown
on Friday, Nov. 21
"The Titan," a film on the artist
Michaelangelo's life will be shown in
Weld hall auditorium, Friday, Nov.
21, at 7 p.m.
Admission free, the movie is being
shown by MSC's humanities depart
ment and the Promotion club, which
is in charge of publicity for the movie.
The public may attend free of charge.

Sinfonians pledge seven,
sponsored Nov. 5 co-rec
Jim Bontrager, Dick Dunkirk, Karl
Jensen, Bob Kelsven, Darrell Odegaard, Jim Shimota, and Glenn Turcotte are the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfenia's fall pledges.
Sinfonia members sponsored the
Nov. 5 co-rec dance in Comstock
cafeteria. Bob Blount, Ward Dunkirk,
and Paul Sorlien provided the music
with their Poet's Trio.
Rodney Wambolt was head of corec concession sales.

First National Bank
Now, which ones of you didn't get your books
from the BOOKSTORE to study for this test?

in aspect should refer to themselves
as such. Any institution desiring to be
exclusive will be so when using the
title "church school" or "denomina
tional institution."
It is quite acceptable to use" Chris
tian institution" as an inclusive term,
but there is indeed a question in my
mind as to whether it can be used
exclusively.
Vernon T. Harrison

Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE
Savings Accounts - Personal Loans
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

in most circumstances.
Complacency is the curse of the
college student. Crawl out of your
study and five it up! Why be com
placent with good grades when you
can have fun instead?
Moderation, like work, is the curse
of the drinking class. In disclaiming
moderation we must advocate radi
calism. Otherwise it isn't any fun.
Fear makes cowards. The next
time the den mother tells you to get
the booze out of your room, don't
be afraid of her. Offer her a double
shot. If she refuses, pack your bags
and consider yourself a martyr in the
name of "Slobberism."
The disciples of "Slobberism" have
left their quivering prints everywhere.
There are stains on the ceilings of
their rooms, cigar butts on the floor in
the classrooms, and even worse*
there is a cigarette vending machine
in the dormitory.
If college life proves to be a bore,
get on the wagon (if you will excuse
the expression) and get in the true
spirit of "Slobberism."
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Carnival Nov.15

Green Valley11
all school play
The all school play "Green Valley"
is set for Dec. 8. The play is under
the direction of Mr. Temple and Mr.
Olson. The play has a cast of 23
and two student directors, Barbara
Leach and Dennis Thoen.
"Green Valley," a fantasy, takes
place in the California hills. The
Barry family's problems are many, so
many that the Barry ancestors are
"riz" and come back to help out. The
family, all working together, is then
about to bring peace to their tiny
valley.

The MSC high school carni
val sponsored by the student
council has been set for Nov.
15. It is to be held in the

8th discusses plays;
makes Canada maps
In history class the eighth grade
is studying Canda. The most recent
project of the class is working on maps
while finishing their contracts.
Broadway plays have been the
main subject of discussion in music
class. The plays studied were "Pajama
Game," "Oklahoma," and "South
Pacific."
Paper mache figures are being com
pleted in art class.

lOth's carving
is displayed
Redwood and pine wood carvings
done by the tenth grade are on ex
hibit at MacLean hall third floor. The
exhibit represents five weeks of work
and some cut fingers. The basic as
signment was to make either an
abstract or a study of a head in wood,
Each student was encouraged to work
in his own way.
Darold Brinkley has been placed in
charge of firing the kiln in the col
lege art department. The firing is the
final step in the completion of a
ceramic culpture problem the eleven
th and twelfth grade art class started
early this fall.

Carnival supplies arrive and are inspected by student council
members Kay Leary and Dennis Orvedahl.

7th models microscopes,
to study chemistry

It's for the birds

After studying various parts of mic
roscopes, in connection with a unit
on the subject, some seventh graders
made models for extra credit.
Chemistry has been chosen a sthe
class's next subject for study.

Juniors order class rings
Juniors ordered their class rings
from the Josten Ring Co. through
Neubarth's Jewelery Oct. 31. After
voting on the style of ring, they were
allowed to choose red ruby, black
opal, or blue stones.

Perrin coach
This year the MSC high school bas
ketball team will be coached by Mr.
Mark Perrin, whose last year's team
at Vandali high school in Illinois fin
ished their season with a 16 and 5
record.
Practice began Nov. 10, and Mr.
Perrin says that "We expect a lot
of running from our basketball team."

Career day set Nov. 17
The annual career day to be held
at Moorhead senior high school has
been set for Nov. 17. Career day is
sponsored by the Kiwanis club.

High wins

The Baby Dragons ended a
successful season under
Coach T. Edison Smith with a
win over Gary. The win gave
the Baby Dragons a 7 win 2
loss overall record. The con
ference record was 3-2.
Thoughout the season the
backfield did a good running
and passing job while the
linemen gave them all the
protection they needed.
The Baby Dragons only two
losses, to Ulen and Hitterdahl,
were by the margin of only
one touchdown. In four of the
Dragons' seven wins more
than 25 points were scored by
the Dragons.
The seasons scores.
Halstad 7
Fairmount 14
Hendrum 7
Lake Park 0
Hitterdahl 18

MSC
MSC
MSC
MSC
MSC

12
16
27
19
13

The third annual American
Education Week issue of
the MSC High School news
paper, written by the stu
dents and published by
Moorhead State College
journalism students.
Special annual issue no. 3

Special course
offered seniors

Thanksgivings that is
by Mark Satin
I shall never forget the look on
Thomas Turkey's face when I told
him that the editors had okayed his
application to represent the Min
nesota turkeys in expressing views on
the 1958 Thanksgiving Season for
the Dragon's Eye.
In his last month of life, Tom had
faithfully written a note of thanks,
invited me over for dinner Oct. 29,
and we settled down to business.
It was apparent he meant business,
and before the night was over he
even had me, a grade A turkey lover
myself, thoroughly convinced that
the turkey problem had gotten out
of hand.
He pointed out with strong em
phasis these two facts; (1) Approxi
mately 28 million turkeys had been
brutally murdered just for Thanks
giving. (2) Approximately 15 million
turkeys had been knifed for other
purposes ... a total of approximately
43 million turkeys.
My most surprising event of that
night came when charges against hu
mans, the constitution, and the turkey
problem in general were flowing from
Tom's beak right and left.
One of Tom's remarks was, "The
turkeys have a grasp upon the world

surpassing that of any other race
including that of the humans!"
Of course, that caught me off guard.
I feebly protested that humans sup
port and have supported turkeys as
long as the race has been known to
exist, but he argued violently that
an average turkey could well support
himself if left completely alone.
The discussion ended abruptly
enough when I had to sneak out the
back entrance as the farmer had come
out to investigate the racket.
At least I had enough information
to publish.
On Oct. 31 I returned to gather
more information for the paper, and
then, as I realized what had happen
ed, I was terrified.
Tom was gone.
The farmer, a notoriously unjust
man, had had a good turkey dinner
the night before.
Perhaps that could have been the
changing point concerning Thanks
giving day. I am all turkey now.

Moorhead State College high school
is offering a special college mathe
matics course to all interested seniors
for the first time in the history of
the school. Dr. Werner Brand, prin
cipal, is now teaching college algebra
although other phases of mathematics
will be studied throughout the year.
Dave Bergford, Steve Bzura, Ger
ald Eid, George Fevig, Larry Daellenbach, Russ Krabbenhoft, Ardys Ol
son, and Bob Williams will receive 12
quarter hours college credit when
they complete the course.

Key club discuss projects
Discussions at Key club meeting
the past two Wednesdays have been
centered around possible projects for
the club to undertake.
They have considered buying a
new band uniform and purchasing
a flag for the high school gymnasium.
Another topic of discussion has
been how much money to pay mem
bers for popping popcorn at school
functions and for other organizations.

Fevig to attend
Rotary meeting
George Fevig will be the senior boy
to represent MSC high school at Rot
ary next week. He will attend lunch
eon meetings with Dr. Clarence Glasrud of MSC for three weeks, giving
a speech of appreciation the final
week.
Dave Bergford of MSC high school
and Tom Christianson of Moorhead
high school attended the first set of
meetings.

new high school gymnasium,
and part of the funds raised
will be used to purchase band
uniforms for the growing
number of band members.
The campus school PTA will spon
sor a lunch booth, the band mem
bers will operate a check room, and
the Key club is in charge of ticket
sales.
The seventh grade will have booths
for grab bags and carnival supplies.
Eighth graders will have the candy
booth and ring toss. Darts and the
fish pond will be headed by the
freshmen.
The sophomores are in charge of
bottle toss and the juniors will sponsoi dunk 'em and musical chairs. The
senior class will be responsible for
bingo and the free throw. GAA mem
bers are making the arrangements for
the weight guessing booth.

Frosh find acids sour,
record play and story
That acids are sour was recently
discovered by the freshman class while
testing chemicals for acids, bases, and
neutrals.
Some of the acids found were ace
tic acid, grapefruit, and hydrochob
oric acid. Bases tested were ammonia,
saliva, and sodium hydroxide, and
classed in the neutral group were
sugar and salt.
Along with its study of chemicals,
the class has also been learning
atomic valences.
A tape recording of the story "Dirty
Work at the Crossroads" was made
by Bob Domek and Dennis Daellenbach and presented to the class. Also
recorded was the play "Taming of
the Shrew," whose cast included Den
nis Amoth, Michele Grier, Kay Erickson, Gerald Melby, Dave Milbrath,
Gary Kline, and Bob Bottnan.
Recently ninth graders have also
been learning how to write news art
icles.

Brand to Warren
to accredit
Oct. 13, 14, and 15, Dr. Warner
Biand was one invited to participate
in the investigation of Warren high
school as a prospective member of
the North Central Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools.
Only 100 high schools in Minnesota
are members of the NCA. MSC high
school has been a member for almost
20 years.

record
MSC 19
Ulen 26
MSC 38
Felton 21
MSC 47
Audubon 21
Gary 7
MSC 41
MSC 232
Total Opponents score 114

Scoring statistics
11
Don Jones
7
Russ Krabbenhoft
5
Dave Bergford
3
Gerald Eid
3
Jim Meland
22
Dennis Orvedahl
A1 Sather®
2
2
Leroy Johnson
0
Jim Jones
0
Darrel Grande
35
TOTALS
® Indicates one safetyTotal MSC Score 232
Total Oppenants Score 114

4
6
0
2
1
3
0
1
2
1
20

70
48
30
20
19
15
14
13
2
1
232

Basketball schedule
November 25, Lake Park
December 5, Hawley®
December 9, Oak Grove®
December 12, Frazee
January 9, West Fargo®
January 13, Barnsville
January 16, Dilworth
January 20, Hawley
January 23, Kindred®
February 3, Frazee (at Detroit Laes)
February 6, Dilworth®
February 10, Barnesville
February 13, Lake Park
February 17, West Fargo
February 20, Glyndon®
, . .
® Minn-Dak Conference games
All "B" games to start at 6:45.

Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home

Members of the cast of "Green Valley" practice for presentation in December. Cast in 1 d
Gail Kilkins, Carolyn Anderson, Jim Meland, Allen Sather, Harlan Sauter and De'nni* Thoen

Thursday, November 1$
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I
We follow him to English class where we see him surrounded by Patrice Tufton, Virginia
Zaske, Gail Wilkins, and Darrel Grande.
>

Ardys Olson informs Arthur Bannerman he is to be the
subject of a series of pictures.

The noon hour finds him hungrily i nline with Jim Tabott,
Darold Brinley, Joan Martin, and Joan Parker.

During his afternoon study hall he sits with classmates Mary Rondos, Virginia Zaske Patrice Tufton, Gary Heisler.

The Dragon's Other Eye
Special annual issue no.

'The third annual American
Education Week issue of
the Campus Elementary
School newspaper, written
by the pupils and published
by Moorhead State College
Journalism students.
Thursday, November 13

MSC Campus Elementary School

Second visits airport
The second grade is studying
about transportation of people and
things, and they took a trip to
Hector Airport. Here they saw several
planes land and take off. The pilot
visited with them.
They have read many interesting
books, drawn pictures, made a class
scrapbook, looked at films, and learnned many songs about transportation.
Now they are learning a poem about
trains.
The second grade pupils invites
you to come and see their display of
transportation vehicles.

Third collects shells,
sea animals, horses

These eight fifth graders are busy at work on their committee
work on the state of Alaska. From left to right they are:
Larry Paulson, Judith Emerick, Gilbert Jorve, David Ortnes,
Karen Knutson, Robert Anderson, Nancy Haight, Diane Beckerleg.

M S C c a m p u s school
prepares for concert
The Moorhead State College
Campus School bands under
the direction of Mr. Jerold A.
Sundet are in the midst of re
hearsals for their annual fall
concert which will be given
Monday, Nov. 24 in the Cam
pus School Gymnasium at
8:00 p.m.
Approximately 100 stu
dents from g r a d e s five
through twelve are members
one of the three bands now or
ganized
The present group to begin
instrumental lessons at the
Campus School is one of the
largest ever.
Members of the Beginning band
from sixth grade are: Sharon Davis,
Joyce Runhult, and Greg Floyd.
Members from fifth grade are Diane
Beckerleg, Laura Baugh,
Nancy
Haigh, Robert Handerson, Judy Fjelestad, Margitta Voll, Karen Knutson,
Karen Mjor, Sandra Newton, David
Ortener, Judy Emerick, Bruce Halvorson, Mike Knauf, David Holtgard,
Gilbert Jorve, Julian Qualle, and
Terry Smith.
The Cadet band numbers 29 play
ers and this group is preparing seevral
number for their part of the concert.
The trombone section will be featured
as will various solos and ensembles.
The band will play several selec
tions, "Solitude," a tone poem by
Forrest Buchtel, and a medley of
standard waltz favorites will be in
cluded in the program.
A highlight of this portion of the
concert will be the graduation of out
standing members of the beginning
band into the Cadet band and also
graduation of outstanding members

Grades learn rhythms
sixth enj'oys swimming
This beautiful autumn weather has
allowed all the grades to enjoy group
games out-of-doors. They have been
doing exercises such as sit-ups and
push-ups.
Rhythms and dance routines have
started recently in several grades.
Miss Montgomery came over from
college physicial education depart
ment to teach interpretative rhythms.
The sixth grade is enjoying swim
ming every Friday with all members
participating.
According to Mr. Smith, they will
soon start trampoline and tumbling

of the Cadet band into the Senior
band.
The Senior band will open their
portion of the program with J. S.
Bach's "Prelude and Fugue in d
minor." A saxophone quartet, a trum
pet trio, and a clarinet octet will be
featured in the ensemble portion of
the program and Joyce Noken will
be piano soloist in a novelty number
"The Piano tuner."
Band officers are Allan Sather presi
dent, Diane Erickson, secretary and
Joyce Nokken, librarian. Three mem
bers of this band will be presented
with special awards for their contri
bution to the group.
The Senior Band has been in at
tendance at all but one of the home
football games and they marched in
the Moorhead State College home
coming parade.
Besides the fall concert this group
will be heard during the winter
playing for the home basketball
games.
They will also present a mid-winter
"pops" concert and in the spring
they will be busy performing at the
regular spring concept, the WDAY
band festival, the district music fes
tival, and various other functions.
The band numbers 52 pieces and is
composed of members from the sixth
through 12th grades.

The third grade is studying in
sects. They have a mud dauber nest
and a paper wasp nest.
They are learning about cowboys
and the work they do. They have a
ranch set up on a table and a dis
play on the bulletin board.
They brought their horse collections,
too. They made pictures of their pets
and wrote a story about them. On
the board they made a lasso and now
they put their spelling words on it.
They also brought collections of
shells and sea animals.
They have a book-report free and
when someone gives a report they
put a leaf on it. Many reading and
number games help them to read and
do numbers better.
Whenever anybody has a birthday
they get a sucker from the birthday
board. They have a dental card board
and girls put their cards on one side
and the boys put theirs on the other
side and they try to see who can get
their cards in first.

Fourteen serve
Student Council
The Student Council in the ele
mentary school began in 1951. Two
representatives from each grade, kind
ergarten through sixth, make up the
council.
The members try to make the stu
dents better citizens on the play
ground and in school. They also plan
some of the school parties.
Newly elected Student Council
members are: Mike Astra, Joady
Biersan, kindergarten; Danny Smith
and Susan Morgan, first grade; Dale
Holverson and Jean Kihl, second
grade; Katherine Kelly and Larry
Raymond, third grade; Mike Stenerson and Beth Spencer, fourth grade;
Karen Kay Moore and Earl Miller,
fifth grade; Marilyn Hall and Ensan
Maattala, sixth grade.

Fourth paints murals
makes continent models

First tours school,
study simple machines

In social studies the fourth grade
made murals. They each made their
own continents. For the past two
weeks they have been studying the
past. They made tools of early man.
They had a display of rocks and
minerals. They are now starting news
collecting.
At the first of the year they were
studying the sun. On Oct. 22 they
gave a play called "Jack and the
Beanstalk" for the kindergarten.
The fourth grade got a pumpkin
from Larry O'Day. Peggy Smith,
Beth Spencer, Roger Neumaier, and
Billy Morgan are the new students
this year.

In science the first grade is study
ing simple machines and learning how
machines make work easier. They
have had many experiments with lev
ers and some with inclined planes.
They are going to do more experi
ments with other machines. They
have also studied magnets and plants
in science.
They are learning about their
school in social studies. They have
taken many trips to see all of their
school. Now they are learning about
safety.
In reading, the first grade has three
groups and each group has had read
ing readiness tests. Now all the groups
have new reading books. They read
a newspaper, too. It is "My Weekly
Reader." Each Thursday they go to
the library.

Kindergarten learns to
name plants and animals

Addicott tells of
trip to Alaska

Morning and afternoon sessions of
kindergarten pupils are learning many
new things. They have identified
seeds, flowers, trees, leaves, and sev
eral kinds of animals.
The classes have learned to count
to five with the help of their teach
er, Miss Dorothy Dodds, and their
student teacher, Miss Carlson and
Miss Olson.
Favorite pastimes for the classes
are painting, cutting paper, and play
ing in the playhouse. Each day they
have a show and tell time. The chil
dren bring many interesting things to
class.
At Halloween time, the classes
made a jack-o-lantern and decorated
their room with other Halloween de
corations. Each session had a Hal
loween decorations. Each session had
a Halloween parade and marched
through the campus school showing
their costumes.

Fifth graders are studying the 49th
state, Alaska. The class is divided in
to committees and they have dis
plays, read books, and are making
a produce map.
John Addicott told the class about
his trip to Alaska and he showed slid
es and a speciman of real gold.
Science studies include study of the
solar system. The fifth
graders are
keeping up with the space age.
Margetta Voll, a student from
Schweinfurt, Germany, recently left
the fifth grade class to attend school
in Madison, Wis.
Chairman of the class is David
Holtgard and secretary is Laura
Baugh.
Miss Hanson is the teacher in the
fifth grade and student teachers are
Mrs. Norenberg and Miss Moen.

6th visits plant,
now study mining

Rook theme
set for week

While studying a unit on agricul
ture in Minnesota, the sixth grade
class made a trip to the sugar beet
plant. They are now studying iron
mining and have samples of ore, taconite, and powdered ore in the
classroom.
Illustrations of Minnesota books
were made by the sixth graders and
put on a large map of Minnesota
during Book Week.
The class is giving reports and
making a report wheel. Each student
had a free choice for his report based
on personal interests.
Officers for the class are: Joyce
Runholt, president; and Linda Mey
ers, secretary.

This year all over the country dis
plays, articles, programs, and book
fairs will be healding the 40th birth
day of Children's Book Week.
The idea orginated with Franklin
K. Matthews, one of the early Boy
Scout leaders. The slogan for the first
Book Week in 1919 was "More Books
in the Home."
The slogan for this year is "Ex
plore With Books" and all the stu
dents in the elementary school will
receive a free book mark with the
slogan printed on it.
All students should plan to visit
the public library to see the many
new displays of new books.

by Dennis Beedy

Jr. Red Cross
makes plans
This year's Junior Red Cross mem
bers are now making plans for
Thanksgiving. Each person will bring
fruit and place mats, place cards, or
favors. Their next project will be to
decide what each grade would like to
do for the people in the County Hos
pital.
The newly elected class representa
tives for the year are: kindergarten,
Debra Nelson and Jeff Brantner; first
grade, Jane Emmerick and Bradley
Marsten; second, Judy Atherton and
Douglas Hersrud; third, Penny Smith
ar.d Michael Amter; fourth, Louise
Erickson and Johnny Kline; fifth,
Diane Becherleg and David Holtgard;
sixth, Karol Jones and Dennis Becherleg.

Cam Hi staff begins work
The 1958-59 Cam Hi staff has be
gun their work on a new system that's
being used this year. Every member
has been assigned a certain page to
work on as a starter for the year.

"Take it easy - use machines." This is the slogan of the first grade as David Brown lifts
some books the easy way. Looking on are, 1 to r, Don Kincaid, Paul Olson, Debbie Mickelson,
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Dragon camera eye

Working fractions at the board in the sixth grade room are,
1 to r, Steven Videen, Ensan Maattala, Jill Briggs, Sandra Olmstead, Gregory Atherton, Marilyn Hall, and Kay Carpenter. In
the foreground is Wesley Briggs.
Shown above is the tenth grade art exhibit. Students shown
are Rosalie Fetter, Joyce Tabatt, Lynn Burchill, Eddie Evernham, James Crabtree, Kay Leary, Jim Wickum
jgRmmBmBBMmmmmmrMmmmm
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The ways of transportation are presented by the second grade. Standing with various vehicles
are, 1 to r, Brian Gill, Phyllis Kuhlman, Carol Beckstrom, and Jeanine Schuck. Dale Halvorson, Mary Lackman (seated), and Carol Rae Bristol show their class scrapbook.
Showing their classmates a guide to a good diet are third grad
ers, 1 to r, Larry Raymond, David Schwindt, Linda Lasch,
Brian Biskey, and James Lokken. Looking on are: 1 to r,
Stephan Anderson, Roger Meyer, Carol Eid, and Jeanette
Emmerick.

Three artists from the fourth grade busy at work painting
murals for social studies are, 1 to r, James Olson, Diane Hillrud, and Sally Page.

Kindergarten on parade. Lined up for their Halloween parade through the classrooms
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Malgren is nominated
to Newman province post
Rosemary Malmgren, sophomore,
was nominated for a provincial post of
the Newman club, Catholic student
organization.
Miss Malmgren, president of the
MSC chapter of the club, is the re
gion IV nominee for secretary chosen
by chapters in North Dakota and at
MSC in a regional meeting at Bis
marck, N. D., Nov. 9.
The province includes North and
South Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
end Michigan. Election of provincial
officers will take place at Mankato,
Nov. 28.
Delegates to the regional meeting
at Bismarck were Rosemary Malm
gren, Geraldine Lane, and Larry
Goulet.

Newman club members at MSC
elected three new officers, Nov. 6.
They are janet Marquart, recording
secretary; Geraldine Lane, correspond
ing secretary; and Rosalie Roden,
publicity chairman.
Also decided was to have a com
munion breakfast following the mass
at St. Francis on Sunday, Nov. 16.

MSC lab school
observes ed. week
The laboratory school on the Moor
head State College campus is ob
serving American Education Week,
Nov. 9 to 15, with scheduled par
ent-teacher conferences.

You're always welcome
at the

BLUEBIRD

Black hawk Cafe

COFFEE SHOP

Center Ave., Moorhead
Phone CE 3-0133

MERRILLS
Texaco Service
A complete 24 Hour
One Stop Service
Shop
at your
homeowned
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
first

Fargo, N. D.

Optometrists
Contact lens
Dial CE 3-1624

Rubber stamps
Buttons

Headquarters for
Your Campus Clothes

Banquets, Parties,
and Catering

Fargo Rubber Stamp
Works

I)r j. L. Gotta

WARRENS
Phone 3-0118
15 4th St. No. Moorhead, Minn.

Wlid^TT

DENTIST

For your clothing needs,

32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

visit the new and modern

Job Printing
Office Supplies

Quality Printing
Dial CE 3-1391

The Straus Co.
Corner Broadway and First

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.

30 Third Street North

Moorhead

Ave. N. in Fargo

Join Daveau's
FREE RECORD
CLUB

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30, 9:45, and 11:00 a.m.

'I Got Stung" - -

Oscar A. Anderson, Orlando A. Lee, S. Luther Simonson
Pastors

'Beep Beep" - -

Elvis Presley
The Playmates

Compliments

Phone 3-1798

^sAA/WyWV«fltKAAA.

M4KE

shows that there are language la
boratories in 240 colleges ana uni
versities. One of these is at Mankato
State College.

"Lonesome Town" - Ricky Nelson

Dr. Eugene L. Oakley
Optometrist
Monday thru Saturday
Evenings by appointment
404/2 Center Ave.

A U. S. Office of Education report

7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the Shining Cross"

Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial AD 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP
624 1st Ave. N.

The conferences have been held
from 2 to 5 p.m. for five days over
a two-week period beginning Nov.
4 and ending today.
Elementary teachers scheduled halfhour conferences with the parents of
each pupil. Secondary teachers sched
uled conferences with some parents.

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH

618 Center Avenue

Remember

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson
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WESTERN MISTIC

"I'll Remember Tonight"
Pat Boone

rfwterUocui Sfaie

'Tom Dooley"
Kingston Trio

OF MOORHEAD
Captial and Surplus — $750,000

710 Center Avenue

Member of F. D. I. C.

In Moorhead at 616 Center Ave.

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU-

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!

Change to LaM and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's DM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment - less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.

Who would believe you could get college
credits by watching TV? But television now
offers daily classes in atomic physics and over 300 colleges and universities across
the nation are giving credit for TV courses.

UGGtTT

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!
©LIGGETT & MYEKS TOBACCO CO., 1958
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FINALE — Saturday's Concordia-Moorhead State foot
ball game was also the final
time quarterback Paul Bonn
will appear in a Dragon foot
ball suit. The former Mahno
men high school athlete con
cluded four years of football
competition Saturday afternoon.

STANDOUT—One of the big
gest losses through gradua
tion in regard to football will
be Gene Goedel. A four year
starter and an all-conference
end choice this past season,
Goedel has the distinction of
being a four year starter. He
was an all-city end last year
as picked by the Fargo Forum.

CONCLUDES—Finishing his
collegiate football days Sat
urday afternoon was MSC DEPARTS — Gary Johnson,
football co-captain Jim Keel- a four-time letterwinner at
er. The Chokio high school guard for the Dragons, will
product earned four letters on be lost through graduation.
the gridiron besides lettering Johnson was a 1957 starter
in track. Last year he was the and this past season was used
Dragons leading pass receiver extensively in a reserve role.
with 10 grabs for 193 yards. He started in one game.

F-M Barber Shop

MISTIC SPORTS
Page 4

16 South 4th Street
Moorhead

Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists
WOOD'S CAFE

CAPTAIN — Tom Weir of
Marietta will co-captain the
1959 football Dragons along
with Dean Erickson. Weir was
the Dragons top ground gain
er, a second team all-confer
ence choice and the team's
leading ground gainer during
the past grid season.

915 Main Avenue
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All - Conference Team
First Team
End—Bob Lorentzen, Mankato, Senior.
Tackle—Chuck Zeimer, Michigan Tech,
Sophmore.
Guard— Loren Schroeder, St. Cloud, Senior.
Center—Ron Phillips, Bemidji, Senior.
Guard—Gene Nardini, Winona, Senior.
Tackle—Dale Hartje, Bemidji, Sophomore.
End—Gene Goedel, Moorhead, Senior.
Quarterback—Ken Henrickson, Bemidji,
Senior.
Halfback—Dennis Price, Bemidji, Sopho
more.
Halfback—Dick Brown, Winona, Senior.
Fullback—Guy Vena, Bemidji, Senior.
Utility Lineman—Lowell Glynn, Winona,
Senior.

Second Team
End—Jim Lawrence, Bemidji, Junior.
Tackle—Tom Musser, Mankato, Senior.
Guard—Dan Hazebrook, Michigan Tech,
Senior.
Center—Bernie McNamara, Mankato, Senior.
Guard—Henry Hettwer, Moorhead, Junior.
Tackle—Arnie Satter, Winona, Senior.
End—Chuck Schneider, Winona, Senior.
Quarterback—John Heitkamp, Mankato,
Senior.
Halfback—Tom Weir, Moorhead, Junior.

Mexico City College

Halfback—Stan Kukuzke, Mankato, Fresh
man.
Fullback—Jerry Hassett, Mankato, Junior.
Utility Back—Dave Czech, St. Cloud,
Senior.
Most Valuable Player in Conference —
Lowell Glynn, guard, Mankato.

Polio clinic
Another all-college polio immuniza
tion clinic will be held on Wednes
day, Nov. 19.
For students the cost will be $1 for
each inoculation.
Students should report to Health
Service Office by Monday, Nov. 17
to register for clinic and complete
required forms.
An additional visit to the Health
Service Office can be eliminated if a
reecipt from the Business Office is
brought at the times the student
comes to register and fill in immuniza
tion card. Definite appointments will
also be made.

Winter Quarter

Jan. 2 to March 18

Spring Quarter

March 19 to June 11

Summer Quarter

June 22 to Aug. 28

Latin American Workshops

June 22 to July 31

SHAREL'S

June 22 to July 31

Coffee Nook

$

Special Summer Session

Do you feel your education would
suffer if books and notes were
allowed at examinations?

J

Do you think that a public official
should do what the voters want him
to do, even though he personally may
feel it is wrong?
Can you honestly say you enjoy
a game or sport as much whether
you win or lose?

Information: Dean of Admissions, Mexico City College,

• noD

'Just West of the
College Gates"
Monday to Saturday
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sundays Closed

Mexico 10, D. F.

SEE WHAT THIS TEST TELLS
YOU ABOUT YOURSELF!

YES

Do you instinctively feel a qualm
when you walk under a ladder?

-• noD

When introduced to important people,
do you act a role which is quite
different from the real you?

YES

IT someone wanted to hypnotize you,
would you refuse to let him try?

Would you feel that you should leave
a formal affair if you found you
were wearing clothes that were
different from everybody else's?

YES

Do you let other people tell
you what filter cigarette is
best for you, rather than
making up your own mind?

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

1010 7th Ave. So.

Approved for Veterans

Do You Think for Yourself ?
Would you turn down an unusual
opportunity if it would alter a
preconceived plan for the future?

Join Denny Dragon in
a meal at.

•~n

YES

YES

• noD

YES

YES

• noD

YES

The fact is, men and women who make up
their own minds—who think for themselves
—usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know only VICEROY
has a thinking man's filter and a smoking
man's taste.
*If you have answered "NO!" to six of the
above questions—you are a man who thinks
for himself!
) 1958, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

